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By Howard Saltz

The lawyer for 11 SUNY Albany students who
recently won the- right to vote in Albany, as
opposed to the communities in which their parents
reside, said yesterday that he is seeking to make
the United States District Court's decision binding
in other parts of the state.

Attorney Jack Lester, who won the October 9
decision for the students, the SUNY Albany
Student's- Association and the Students
Association of the State University of New York
(SASU), who were all plaintiffs in the case, refused
to give specifics about his plans, and said that it
would be announced later in the week what course
of action will be taken.

"We're seeking to expand the scope," of the
decision.he said, refusing to comment further.

Pam Snook, a spokesman for SASU, said that,
in addition to expanding the impact of the ruling,
they will appeal to the local election board to
create a special one- or two-day period for
students to register, since Judge Neal McCurn's
decision on October 9 came only two days before
the regular registration period ended. "Because
this decison was handed down so late, there was
no way people could shuffle around to get the
word out," she said.-- --- - - -7---- --- ,

Stephen Johnson, a member of the Stony Brook
chapter of the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG), said that group is also
considering legal action to gain voting rights for
Stony Brook students. NYPIRG, which
participated in the Albany suit, is currently
exploring the possibility of legal action in other
colleges as well. Johnson said that NYPIRG
lawyers are "spread thin" throughout the state and
that Stony Brook does not have a large number of
students seeking to sue. He also said that their
hardships in voting outside of Stony Brook would
not approach the severity of the Albany students,
but they may eventually be used anyway.

"We're really desperate for a few more people
to get their cases in," Johnson said. He also said
that a case might not be tried here before the
November 4 election.

Local Officials Respond
Area officials responded to the possibility of

Stony Brook students voting here with mixed
reactions. "I think it's a good idea," said
Ferdinand Giese, Suffolk County legislator for the
fifth district, which includes Stony Brook. "I
think the more people who vote, the better." Giese
did express concern, however, of the impact

(Continued on page 6)

By Ellen Lander
A 24-hour dance marathon to be held

in the Stony Brook Union Ballroom
benefiting research done sin behalf of
the Muscular Dystrophy' Association
(MDA) is tentatively scheduled for
December 5 and 6, from 10 PM to 10 PM.
'Me dance, however, is contingent upon
the approval of the Administration.
specifically Ronald Siegel, assistant to the
Executive Vice President and University
lawyer.

The marathon, coined "Super Dance
'80," was first brought to the attention of
Polity by Barrington Johnson, Polity
Student Activities director, about three
weeks ago. Since then, meetings have
been held in hope of holding the
marathon at the University.

At last. Monday's Polity Council
meeting, the Council allocated $1,000 to
aid in funding the marathon. "It's a great
social event for those of us at Stony
Brook whose other avenues of social
recreation have been closed off," said
Polity President Rich Zuckerman. He
added, "more importantly, of course, it
will benefit a very worthy cause."

The marathon will be sponsored by
Polity, coordinated by Johnson, and
promotionally supported by Clare Rose
'beer distrbutos-

The idea of the marathon was
orighally pmented to SieFI on October
;9, and has been cancelled twkm since
then.

4 'I can't proceed at full force, as I
would like to, being that there's legal
problems which need to be cleared up at
this time," said Johnson.

At first the University refused to
allow us to sponsor it,"' mid Zuckerman.
"bhey were looking for blpoles and
they cum up with some." However, the

investigation of these loopholes by Polity
lawyer Camillo Giannattasio proved them
to be non-existent, Johnson said.

According to Johnson, the loopholes
cited by -Siegel consisted of the
assumption that the participants would
be dancing for 24 hours straight, and that
the money collected would be going
toward off-campus purposes. But
Johnson asserted that both of these
assumptions were incorrect The
participants will be getting a 15 minute
break every one or two hours, a three
hour sleeping period and a time set aside
for meals, which will be provided by the
dance marathon committee. In addition,
all money collected will be going to a
muscular dystrophy research team at
University Hospital.

According to Johnson, a definite
decision will be reached by Friday as to
whether the marathon will be held. Since
Siegel is on vacaction, Warren Randall,
senior financial secretary, will be making
the decision in his place. Randall was
unavailable for comment.

Official Presentation
"A lot of time and energy has gone

into this and I Will be personally
disappointed if everything doesn't work
out," Johnson said.

An official presentation for publicity
of the marathon will begin today at 1
PM in the Union Ballroom. Johnson will
make an introductory speech and present
Stony Brook T-shirts to the two Muscular
Dystrophy poster children that will be
there. 'Me dance marathon is being
assisted and supervised by Muscular
Dystrophy Coordinators Denise Delaney
and Vincent Carcaro.

[ "Tis wN be the biggest event Stony
Brook ever put oR," said Johnson. "I
can't think of any activity that win be

able to top this one." Stony Brook is the
first University on Long Island to host a
dance marathon for the MDA.

Johnson expects to have about 500
people dancing. The marathon is open to
anyone involved with the University,
singles or couples and spectators are also
welcome. Donations must be collected by
the dancers and b rought to the ballroom
on the night of the marathon. "Everyone
that dances and comes in with a
minimum of $50 will get a T-shirt," said
Johnson.

'Mere will be a variety of music, and
anyone who is interested in entertaining
during breaks may contact Johnson
through Polity. "We need musicians,
comedians, or anyone interested in
helping out," he said.

The theme of the marathon, which
will be silk-screening on the back of the
T-shirts, is "The cure is one step away."

"This is not an endurance contest. The
grand prize will be awarded to the person,

or persons, who collect the most money,"
said Johnson.

Tentatively, the prizes will be as
follows: first prize is a four day, three
night vacation for two in Florida or the
Carribbean; second prize is a pair of
mopeds; and a special award of a 19"
color television set will be presented to
the Resident Assistant (RA) or
Managerial Assistant (MA) who has the
most people signed up to dance on his
hall or wing. Other prizes will also be
awarded. The prizes will be given out
after the marathon ends.

The Thursday night prior to the
marathon, a party complete with
photgraphers will be held for the first 40
people who sign up to participate in the
dance. This will enable most of the
people to become acquainted with each
other.

"After this is all over, people will walk
out knowing at least 10 to 20 people they
never knew before," said Johnson.

Joseph Bennett,
English Prof.,
Dead at 46

~~~rr

Joseph Bennett, director of Graduate Studies in English, died
Friday, October 17, at his home in Mount Sinai. He was 46.

A specialist in Victorian literature, Bennett had been a member of
the Stony Brook faculty since 1967. He received a Doctor of
Philosophy degree from New York University in that year and was a

aduate of the New School for Social Research in New York City.
"SIe quality of Joe Bennett's tenure as Director of Graduate

Studies has been demonstrated by the outpouring of grief from our
graduate students," said English Department Chairman Richard
Levine. "The department has lost a good friend and colleague."

Herbert -Weisinger, professor of English and former dean of the
Graduate School at Stony Brook, said "Joe Bennett was my student
as well as my colleague, a relationship both rare and precious. I will
miss him as a fellow teacher and scholar, but most of all I will miss
his essential sweetness and decency. He was a true humanist in every
sense of the word, in his work, in his concern for students, and in hi.*
every thought and action. He leaves a place which can never again be
filled as he alone did."

Sidney Gelber, academic vice-president at Stony Brook, said
"Joseph Bennett's interest in students came first and foremost. He
was absolutely committed, as teacher and human being, to his
students and to his colleagues."
- Surviving are an uncle, John Bennett of Syracuse, and several

cousins. Mass will be held at 9 AM at Saint Brigid's and Saint
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church in that city. A campus memorial
service is being planned.

Student Voting Rights
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See Yes, Jim Morrison,
H.L. Mencken,
Elvis Costello

in Alternatives -
this week.

Muscular: Dystrophy Marathon Planned
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BREAKFAST
SPECIALS: UNLIMITED bottomless cup of

coffee to everyone,you pay for only one. FREE
homemade Muffin with any Egg order,
Pancakes or French Toast.
LUNCHEON

SPECALS; FREE cup of homemade
soup with any lunch plate, Burger or Sandwich.

DINNER
SPECIALS: FREE cup of home made

soup & carefully prepared Tossed Salad with
any Dinner or Plate.
Located 2 blocks east of Jack In The Box, across from Marios

207 Route 25A Setauket
751-9763

Frmh Squeezed OraF Juio

| Whole Wheat Paigake Home Made Apple Pie and Chili

television and bring them news
of an imminent solution to the
hostage issue."

Prime Minister Mohammad
Ali Rajai was quoted by the
radio as saying "negotiations will
not be considred even though
they [the United States] might
for example offer to provide us
with spare parts."

Carter said Monday that if
Iran released the Americans who
have been held captive since
November 4, he would release
billions of dollars of Iranian
assets frozen in the United
States, drop a trade embargo and
work toward resumption of
normal trade with Iran.

Iran's Parliament met
yesterday, but there was no
indication members discussed
the fate of the Americans held
captive since November 4.

In the 30th day of the Persian
Gulf war. the heaviest fighting
was reported at the two Iranian
oil cities on the disputed Fhatt
al-Arab waterway. Iran claimed
its entrenched defenders halted

Beirut, Lebanon - Abadan's
battered garrison beat back Iraqi
tank assaults yesterday on the
Iranian city's main gate at the
Bahmanshir River bridge, Iran
said. But Iraqi forces pressed the
a ttack . and hurled mortar
barrages at the oil refining
center.

Iraq said its tank forces were
hammering at Abadan and
Baghdad Radio claimed 38
Iranians were killed in Abadan
and in house-to-house fighting in
the oil port of Khorramshahr, 10
miles to the north.

Iran rebuffed President
Jimmy Carter's offer to free
Iranian funds and resume trade
if the 52 American hostages are
released and Iran's prime
minister ruled out any
negotiations on the hostages in
exchange for spare parts needed
for American-built -military
equipment.

Tehran Radio said Iran would
not "give Carter the slightest
signal and will not allow him to
show this signal off on American

Iraqi tanks at Bahmanshir River
bridge, considered the gateway
to Abadan.

Iraqi invaders of the port city
of Khorramshahr were met by
snipers and bursts of
machine-gun fire in the streets,
Iran said.

Iranian and Iraqi jets carried
out raids on targets along the
300-mile battlefront and an
envoy from the Islamic
Conference waited in Tehran for
official response to a proposal
for negotiations by a team of
m e d iators from Islamic
countries.

"They're stifl talking to me
and that means there is still a
glimmer of hope," said Habib
Chatti, head of the 40-nation
conference.

I ra n's military command
reported that there were artillery
exchanges near Dezful, 150
miles north of Abadan, and that
Ira n ian helicopter gunships
attacked Iraqi troops, "killing at
least 100."

International
Manila, Philippines - President Ferdinand

Marcos accused an American held in detention
here yesterday of masterminding a bomb campaign
to overthrow him. Presidential guards arrested a
prominent opposition member in his hospital bed.

Marcos, 63, told reporters he had interrogated
Victor Lovely, Jr., a Philippine- born American
arrested last month in connection with the
bombing, and concluded .Lovely had directed "a
conspiracy ... to destabilize the government
through terrorism."

Shortly afterward, a colonel in the presidential
guards served an arrest warrant on former senator
Jovito Salonga, 60, at Manila Medical Center,
where he was being treated for asthma, his wife
said.

National

Jerusalem - Prime Minister Menachem Begin
yesterday rejected a plea by two Palestinian
mayors who broke a long-standing policy to ask
the Israeli leader to lift a deportation order for
two other Palestinian mayors.

The deportees went on a hunger strike after
learning they had lost a legal appeal of the
expulsion order. -

Mayor Fahd Qawasmeh of Hebron and
Mohammed Milhem, mayor of Halhoul, were
banished from Israel and Israeli-held territory six
months ago in reprisal for a Palestinian guerrilla
attack that killed six Israeli settlers in Hebron. The
expulsions drew international criticism. -The
United States asked Israel to reverse the decision,

Philadelphia - The risks to women from birth
> control pills are "negligible," and diseases linked

to them may actually be related to such things as
smoking, drinking, the number of one's sexual
partners and even sunbathing, according to a new
study.

The 10-year study, conducted by the
Kaiser-Permanente Medical Center in California
under an $8 million grant from the National
Institutes of Health, was released yesterday, the
20th anniversary of the date the pill was first put
on the market in this country.

"The main conclusion from this study is that in
a U.S. population of young, adult, healthy, white,

t middle-class women, the risks of oral contraceptive
I use are negligible," Savitri Ramcharan, the

project's research director, said at a news1conference.

i LStateandLocal
I Buffalo - A ranking U.S, Department of Justice
t official arrived here yesterday to review an

investigation into the murders of six black males
I and the attempted strangulation of a seventh.

| Drew Days was sent to Buffalo by Attorney
i General Benjamin C iletti. Days is an assistant

61attornev general in ehima nf tha-^--

I Washington - Negotiators for President Carter
and Ronald Reagan agreed yesterday that the two
presidential candidates will debate face to face in
Cleveland next Tuesday, October 28.

The debate, scheduled to start at 9:30 PM EST,
will be in two equal segments, the first permitting
follow-up questions by the panelists and giving
opportunity for rebuttal. The second will be just
rebuttal and counter-rebuttal. -

In the 90-minute debate, all subjects will be
open for discussion, including domestic affairs, the
economy, foreign policy and defense.

The debate will be run by a moderator and four
panelists who will be chosen by the sponsoring
League of Women Voters,

Agreement for the debate came after two days
of discussions between Robert Strauss, chainnan
of Carter's campaign, and James Baker of
Republican Reagan's campaign.

New York ~ While U.S. Senator Jacob Javits
got Elizabeth Taylors support, two key union
leaders yesterday stepped up their pressures on
Javits to withdraw from the three-way battle for
his seat.

The union officials, both of whom had

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -

I ---_--.y eo-swi-- -ns -1.-gv vAI .. aparmuenti s
Civil Rightt Division.

I He was scheduled to meet with U.S. Attorney
R aWd Arcara, other law enforcement officials
I and leadrs of the black community.

-supporteded Javits in the past, sa d he can't win this
year and his continuing presence in the nice could
help elect the conservative nominee Alfons
VAa=ato.
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'By Nancy J. Hyman
While the Suffolk County Homicide squad is

still searching for dues in the September 28
murder of Jerry Adams (-often., referred to as
Yacub E.L. Shebazz), a former School of Social
Welfare student, a campus organization has
established a scholarship fund in his memory.

The Scholastic Achievement Incentive for
Non-Traditional Students (SAINTS) has begun to
arrange for fund-raising events for the Yacub E.L.
Shebazz Scholarship as well as other scholarships.
Two fund-raisers which have been arranged already
are a Disco in the Stony Brook Union Ballroom on
November 15 and a raffle drive. The Shebazz
Scholarship, which is expected to be $200, will be
awarded to a student who has been accepted into

the School of Social Welfare, who has been
involved in community affairs and who shows
some financial need.

"I think it's important 0 to honor him
for what he's done for the community and for the
time he's given," said Georgia Robinson, president
of the SAINTS. Shebazz, 32, was involved in the
planning of Kwanza, an African Christmas holiday
celebration held in Roth Quad last December and
was director of a youth program in Gordon
Heights, a largely black community located south
of Stony Brook. "I don't think the community
should forget this unnecessary death," Robinson
added.

In addition, a committee organized by Veronica
(Continued on page 4)

By Darryl J. Rotherforth
Minor chemical burns were

sustained by four General
Chemistry students due to an
over-pressurized pipe in the
Chemistry Building yesterday.

Marcia Millington, Stacy
Heller, Debbie Hoolahan and
Angela Vorias received "minor
chemical bums of the face and
chest when a pipette they were
filling sprayed two molar (2M)
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) [a
base -solution I on them,"
according to Carolyn Allen,
General Chemistry Laboratory
Coordinator.

"Their eyes were saved from
i n jury because they were
wearing safety glasses," Allen
said, "the prompt actions of
Ronald Fikar, the teaching
assistant, prevented the bums
from becoming serious."

AN AMBULANCE rushes away from the Graduate Chemistry
Building en route to the University Hospital after an accident that
injured four. :.

-Campus Fire Marshalls Will
Finamore and Randy Rivera, as

well as the Stony Brook
Volunteer Ambulance Corps,
responded to the scene and
administered further first-aid.

The Ambulance Corps

transported the women to
University Hospital where,
according to Dorothy Frassetto,
director of Volunteer Services,
"they were treated for minor
chemical bums of the forehead
and hair, then released."

By Benjamin Berry
A new policy limiting the size

and type of refrigerators
permitted in dormitories, which
was to have been implemented
for incoming students this
January, will not go into effect
pending further discussion on
the issue.

The policy called for a 2.5
cubic foot limit per refrigerator
per person. It also banned frost
free refrigerators.

'tMhe policy has not been
pursued further mostly because
there have been more immediate
things to attend to," - aid
E I i z abeth Wadsworthl
vice-president for Student
Affairs. "I will probably move to
have public exploration of the
matter sometime in November."

According to Wadsworth, the
decision to limit refrigerator size
originated upon the advice of
Facilities Planning and
Operation department, to
eliminate a potentially unsafe
condition resulting from
overloaded circuitry.

"Anytime you overload
circuitry, you have a problem,"
aid Dave Thomas, assistant to

the Director of Facilities
Operation."By not implementing
the policy we are creating a
problem."

Both Wadsworth and Thomas
said that the original policy was
not intended to curtail the
dormitory cooking program and
force students back on the meal
plan.

"Limiting the size of
refrigerators has nothing to do

with the dorm cooking
program," said Thomas. "The
refrigerator policy was not
meant to choke-off the dorm
cooking program."

Wadsworth said that following
the formulation of a
committee-which will include
students-"some sort of policy"
regarding refrigerators will
definitely be implemented next
fail.
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BUSINESS DIGEST_
Compiled by David Durst
The Next Market Leader
(last of a five part series)

In this last part of the special
series, I am going to explain how
investors can pick out a stock or
industry that is going to have a
big move. This method is not
perfect, and it is not guaranteed
to make a million dollars for
you, but it may help you decide
who the next stock market
leader may be.

At this time the stock market
appears to be entering a
correction. After the stock
market goes up as much as it has
in the past six months, it
becomes due for a correction or

small drop in prices before it
moves on to higher prices. This
drop gives investors an excellent
opportunity to buy stocks at
-relatively low prices. The way to
invest in the market is to buy
low and sell high, this can only
be accomplished if you buy
when the market has or is
moving down, and is due to go
up.

Stocks that go down very
little in a correction are often
those that make the biggest
moves when the stock market
turns higher. However, this does
not hold true for stocks that are
always going nowhere, chances
that this trend will remain the
same for them no matter what
the rest of the market does.
Another group that often
becomes a market leader after a
correction are the stocks that go
down a great deal for no
apparent reason. At this time,
many analysts feel that natural
resource stocks have been acting
as if they might take control of a
stock market rally. Paper, forest
product, steel and copper stocks
appear to acting quite well.

Finally, a stock that has a
sudden spurt on high volume for
no apparent reason might be a
good play. People with inside
information might be buying the
stock in anticipation of a
favorable announcement. Stocks
that are below book value, or
net asset value per share when
diluted, are also possible
takeover -candidates.

Scholarship
(Continued from page 3)

Lowe of the Advancement on
Individual Merit (AIM) office
collected over $300 which was
presented to Shebazz' wife and
children on Friday. "His
unselfish desire to give of
himself to those in need and in
particular to the youths in his
community should be a model
not only to people in our black
communitiest" Robinson
asserted, "but for people
everywhere.'

Shebazz was found dead in his
ca shortly past midnight at the
Intersection of Route 25A and
Nicolls Road in Setauket Police
who arrived on the scene found
Shebaz inflicted with sevral
gunshot wounds. There was no
apparent motive for the murder.

'Me Homicide Squad is
box for anyone who may

have seen Shabazz on the day of
the murder or anybody who had
any prior contact with him.
They are asking that anyone
with information contact them
at 2865000. All cas will be

e fidential.
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"Radilo Sweetheart" t he Ij

repeated advice is to "Hide
your love". The message|
offered up in these catchy
po0p conf ections is|
disturbing but far moreI
-revalent than the "gonna

.give you every inch of my |
love" ravings of the arrested|
adolescents who dominate
album oriented radio0.I
Costello wants love. With
ironic humor, he shows that
he will do anything for thils
goal, whether it be lavishing
her with "Clean Money"
("That's all I want to do/ I
want to spend it on you")
or empty flattery (You're
fantastic/ you're terrific/
Your excellence is almost
-scient fi") Nevertheless,
Elvis often -finds himself
Jaced -with isolation. The
.cold, steel environment of
"Hover Factory" is -a
monument to his pointless
existence forcing his psyche
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With a product 'rate
co mparable only to Dylan's
prime years, Costello has
unleashed an amazing
catalogue of material that is
as musically diverse as it is
thematically cohesive. Much
of this has been with the
ass istance of the
Attractions, possibly the
only band in existence who
coulId keep pace with
Costello's evolution. The
cerebral 'attack of th is

souiful, shellshocked twerp
;s stillI largely rebuffed by a
rock audience raised on the
macho pseudostud
postu rings of the Stewarts
and. Plants. Costello has
moved beyond the black
and white world of the id,
b e c om ing instead,
hopelessly adrift in the
minefield of the superego.

Clearing t'he decks for
whatever the future holds,
Columbia has released
T ak in g Liberties, a
collection of previously
recorded material that, for
one reason or another, d id
not make it on to Costello's

Chelsea" ("She gives a little
flirt/gives up a little cuddle/
but there's no place here for
the mini-skirt waddle/
capital punishment/ She's
last year's model,") and,
later, Iin "Girl's I- Talk"
(There are some things you
can't cover up with lipstick
and powder. . .) is quickly
shown to -be a feeble
defence mechanism for the
pain of rejection. In "Big
Tears" Costello asserts that
"You wouldn't even love
me if you never had a
drink/ you wouldn't even
love me if you ever stopped
to -think. . ." while <n

lo spiii inlo increasingly
alienated fragments. The
schitzoid Elvis is almost
gleefl I Iy portrayed in
"Talking in the Dark" ("I
found a game to drive
myself insane/ I talk to
myself but I don't listen/ I
found out what I was
missing") and more
-somberly in his straight
country ballad "Stranger in
the House".

style totaly toreign to them
such as the Motown sound
on Get Happy, and make it
their own. This soul trend
continues on the new album
w'ith alternate takes of
"Black and White World"
and "Clowntime is Over"
and a cover of the Van
McCoy stompeid "Getting
Mighty Crowded". This is a
far cry from the minimalist,
garage sound of his debut
album (backed with a group
ca I I ed clover -not the
Attractions), the wall of
sound ravings of This Year's
Model or the high tech pop
of Armed Forces. This

,ibum is such a musical
free-for-all that it is hard to

k \
! -

believe that it is the same
band from start to finish.
The influences evident on
"Taking Liberties"' are

'practically a history of pop
musik early sixties Sam
and Dave, late X sixties
Temptations, mid sixties
Beat les ("Dr. - Luther's
Assistant" could have been
on Revolver), Nashville
honky tonk and new wave
dance party are all
rpnresented. There is also a
piano ballad called "Just a
Memory" that sounds like a
postscript to "'Aison".
Even the morbid cover of
"My Funny Valentine".
given away through radio

stations last Valenlinost D)ay,
somehow sounds tike it
belonqs.

I f you ere lookinq for
virtuoso musicianship,
you 're in Ihe wrong
neighborhood. In fact, E.
C.'s ability on guitar is
extremely fmirn5ed The
main strength lies in -ihe

working chemistry between
composer, ba nd a nd
producer Nick Lowye. None
of the parties mentioned are,
afraid to take risks and the
creative encegy between
these sources leads to new
directions with every
release.
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All this taking place while pre-recorded
synthesized sounds are echoing from the P. A.
The group responded to the screaming audience
by waving their arms and jumping right to their
instruments, firing up the first song of the
evening, "Into the Light" from the new album.
The song seemed a little more rock oriented
than the more progressive sound Yes seemed to
favor in older albums. At the tunes finish, they
paused for the overwhelm ing audience response.
and continued with a more familiar tune "Yours
Is No Disgrace", Steve Howe jumping from one
end of the guitar to the other in his usual
precise, non-chalant manner. During the song
one could close their eyes, and easily envision
Jon Anderson belting out the vocals and
romping around the stage with that almost ballet

Extraordina

picked up his twelve string guitar. He began with
"And You And F from Close To The Edge.
Lead vocalist, Horn, rang clearly through the
Coliseum, never showing a strain. Geoff
Downes improvised perfectly well within the
bounds of that secret Yes sound. From there,
the audience welcomed a new, un-released song,
called "Get Into This," that showed a more
rock. hard driving beat. The attention now went
to Geoff Downes, at times, barely visible behind
his fortress of keyboards and synthesizers. His
solo style seemed slightly different than the
three former Yes keyboard players, a punchier
sound, not as laid back as Wakeman or Moraz.
He very effectively used a voice box through a
synthesizer and finished with a melotron,
bellowing like a one thousand voice choir, in a

By Robert Zappulla

Mozart's four horn concert! were dedicated) would
inject into the movement.

A performance of Johannes Brahms' Quintet in B
Minor for clarinet and strings. Op. 115-dedicated to
Richard Muhlfeld of the Meiningen Orchestra-was the
finest on the program, the players displaying a real
involvement with one another and with the music; the
interplay among all the artists was truly exciting. The
Allegro and Adagio movements were exquisite, the
Andantino rather lyrical, and the Con moto dramatic
and absolutely beautiful.

It is no wonder that Tashi (Tibetan for "good
fortune") is so popular with audiences in Europe, the
Far East. and both Americas; their playing reflects a
burning love for their work. It is their emotional
involvement with music-making that shall undoubtedly
make them welcome guests around the world for many

certain spirit which can pervade music and bring it to
life. Joined by guest artists Hermann Baumann. horn;
Theodore Arm, violin and viola^ and Ik-Hwan Bae.
violin and viola, they gave quite admirable
performances of pieces by Stravinsky, Mozart, and
Brahms.

Stravinsky's "Three Pieces for a String Quartet"
served as a fine introduction. Ida Kavafian, violin; Fred
Sherry, cello, along with Arm and Bae combined their
virtues in an electric performance that was marred only
by a slight lack of coherent phrasing in spots. The
pieces, published in 1922, contained few directions to
the performer, nor was each given a title, but the

/ subsequent "Four Studies for Orchestra" gave clues.
since its first three pieces are orchestrated versions of
the earlier work.

Richard Stoltzman performed Stravinsky's "Three
Pieces for Clarinet Solo." dedicated to clarinetist

Atternatives/L-ouis nscneTriSteve Howe and Trevor Horn in concert

song called "Man In A White Car". The band
walked back on to the stage and performed
another un-released song. "We Can Fly From
Here". They then went into a song from their
new album "Tempts Fugit", which chorus ended
with the word "YES", sending the entire
coliseum jumping up onto their seats with
flaming matches, cardboard and whatever
flammable debris they coukdl find on the floor.
Bassist Chris Squire took the center of the stage.
starting with Auld Lang Syne, and going into
that infamous bass solo "The Fish". Alan White
added just the right amount of percussion. White
started building up slowly on the drums, finally
jumping into a drum solo, short, and nothing
spectacular, but holdinq his ground. This was the

first time i had ever seen Alan White do a solo.
Being a dedicated Yes freak, having seen the
band six times prior to this. it seemed White
often felt that he could not compete with the
solos former drummer Bill Bruford used to
pound out, and understandably so.

j '- *

The group blasted into "Machine Messiah"
from Drama, throughout which the stage
revolved, Alan White's platform elevating and
revolving, often opposite the revolution of the
stage. The song was extremely tight, and I would
have to say. it was probably the best the entire
band performed together the entire night. The
audience responded with cheering, whistling as
the band announced its last song of the evening,
running headlong into a powerful "Starship
Trooper". The music itself sounded exactly like
the old Yes. Midway through the song, it was
easy to hear the lead vocalist straining, not
coming dose to making some of the notes that
Anderson made sound so easy. It was extremely
disappointing for me to see a group of this
caliber Start to falter on one of their best songs.

At the songs closing, the band stood and
thanked the audience, waved, and it seemed that
lead vocalist Trevor Horn wanted to run off the
stage, only having Steve Howe tug slightly on
the back of his shirt as if to say "wait, don't go
yet". After more applause, they all ran off the
stage and came back out to a standing, shouting
audience for their usual encore, "Roundabout".
That seemed to be done easily enough, and now
finally drawing to a close, the audience once
again looked like a city in flames, the group ran

' off. and the houselights came up. As a whole,
the concert was somewhat disappointing. I
remembered in 1976, a rain soaked, mud
covered audience in Roosevelt Stadium in New
Jersey completely hypnotised by the enthralling
sounds the band had to offer. Yes, then, seemed
to have an almost religious, solemn stage
presence with Bill Bruford, Pat Moraz and Jon
Anderson performing "Close to the Edge"
without a flaw. I've always felt that Rick
Wakeman was great, but could be replaced by
another keyboard wiz, such as Pat Moraz in the
'76 tour. and now Geoff Downes. However, the
loss of Jon Anderson may be a considerable
setback to the band. Trevor Horn. many times
hit the notes of Anderson (many times not) does
not quite have that overall soft sound of
Anderson's. and seemed much more harsh^
which probably adds to their new rock sound. Is
this possibly the end of that transending super
group? Or are progressive rock fans (like me) so
hung up on Yes' old ̂ progressive sounds that
they find it hard to accfipt the change? Only the
future holds the answer!

years to come.

Ordinary People
Donald Sutherland, Mary Tyier
Moore

By Brad Hodges
The term "must see" film is

tossed around frequently in
reviews these days, and it is a
ridiculous term. One man's classic
is another man's waste of
celluloid. I have, however.

^recently viewed a film that can be
at least labeled "should see."
Anyone who has an appreciation
for good cinema, and is a member
of a family, should see Ordinary
People. '

The basic precept of the film is
a high school student's struggle
with himself over the guilt he feels
because of his older brother's
death in a boating accident. At a
simpler, deeper level is the
examination qf the relationships
between family members,
specifically parent and child.

Conrad Jarrett is deeply
troubled over his brother's death,
so troubled that he attempts
suicide. His brother was a popular
star athlete that everyone loved,
especially his mother. In fact, it is
revealed that Conrad's mother
loved his brother more than she
loved him. As the film progresses
Conrad attempts to deal with his
mother, his friends, his

'psychiatrist, and an understanding
girt who has readied out to help

Two well known television
performers make their splash into
films in this feature. Mary Tyier ,
Moore, who has been seen
thousands of times as funny Mary
Richards on the tube, makes a
fabulous appearance as the selfish
mother. As I watched her act I did
not recall her funny business of
years past. Her ability as an actress
to make the transition away from
such a familiar character is to be
applauded. Judd Hirsch. as the
psychiatrist, turns in a fine, gritty,
performance, but his transition is
not the same. He is still Alex Riger
from Taxi the advising nice guy.
He has just put on a sweater and
pretended he was a doctor.

I was most impressed by
Timothy Hutton, who played
Conrad. He was the most |
believable high school student I've
ever seen. Going through high
school can be the most difficult
undertaking a human being can be
forced to endure, and Hutton
shows us inner turmoil
magnificently, as it is further
compounded by nightmares of his
drowning brother. ^

This may be an early date to
spout such auspice, but when it
comes Oscar time. and the t>est
picture award is being announced,
don't be surprised if it is Ordinary
People, a movie worthy of an A <
plus.

* " ' : f:""^' ^ ^ ; s l ^ '

exhibit. Done in contemporary
shades of green, blue, and white, it
is, as Petroske said, "impressive."

"Most of the work is competent
if not excellent," he commented.

Other offerings include bold,
colorful paper illustrations by
Michael Rezanka, "Glove Series No.
1," and "Self Portrait Series No.
5." Both make statements of depth
and frustration reaching beyond
their superficial merit.

Completing the artistic roster is
the classic media of sculpture.

"Amazon," by Lea Marari, captures
the imagery of the legendary
persona through mass and large
bone structure.

"The most important thing
about the show." Petroske said.
"was that there was no selection
process. 'Art is a personal
experience, both in making and
evaluating it."

Though the exhibit was
*tentatively scheduled to end
yesterday. Petroske said that it will
be held over."

By Alan Golnick
A dazzling display of artistic

talent, in a multi media
presentation, characterizes
"Clutter," an art show featuring
various works by University
students, faculty, and associates
currently on display in the Stony
Brook Union Art Gallery.

About 30 drawings, paintings,
photographs, and works of paper,
wire and sculpture are available for
inspection in the gallery from 9 AM
to5PM.

"Crazy Kenny Arluck," a metal
and wire face by Ted Orenstein
suspended from the ceiling, strikes
the viewer first. It is one of the
larger works and is adjacent to the
entrance.

Verve and versatility continues,
with the exuberantly photographed
"Venice 1970," by Michael
Eddson, and a series of unfilled
sequential movement photos by
Marilyn Davidson.

"What's been done exercises the

freedom one can have in putting
together a show," said Michael
Petroske, coordinator of the

exhibit. 'There was no judging of

evaluation of the show. People were

invited who I bumped into."
. "Work in Progress," and

extremely targe, extraordinarily
beautiful painting by Bruce

Lieberman, is the focal point of the

Mary lyier Moore and l im Mutton

him. These attempts make for
, outstanding cinema, and at the
conclusion I felt an overwhelming
sense of exhilaration and triumph.

The director of Ordinary People
is Robert Redford, This is his
directorial debut, and it is
phenomenal. He takes no risky
chances, but in this story of
simple values risky chances are not
needed. The photography by
-James Bailey is like looking
through a picture window on a

, brisk fall day. It is clear, crisp and

breathtaking.
The acting is among the best

ensemble performances that I have
ever seen. Donald Sutherland
portrays the well-meaning but
submissive father. He genuinely
loves his son, but his efforts to
help just don't seem to do any
good, and he is constantly being
frustrated by his son's backward
steps from well being.
Sutherland's inner spirit is well
evident and the closing scenes
with his wife and son are brilliant
pieces of acting.
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Yes or Not? The Spirit of TashiMusic:

^Ordinary People" Union Art Show Dazzles
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-- - By Armando Machado
Henry Louis Mencken, the renowned literary

bully of Baltimore, would have been 100 years
old on September 12 of this year. The American
Place Theatre, 11 W. 46 St. is celebrating his
centennialwith a humorous full-scale production
called "The Impossible H. L. Mencken" which
opened on Friday, October 17.

Mecken, portrayed in this one-man show by
John Rothman, never hesitated to write or speak
his mind about anything that mattered to
anyone. He attacked and ridiculed politics,
crime and punishment, economics, religion,
morals, psychology, science and anatomy,
music, literature, and women, whom he
respected with distrustful wonder. Thus building
his reputation of being THE iconoclast of
American literature.

Mencken died in 1956 at his home in
Baltimore leaving such writings as "A Treatise
on the Gods" and his classic "The American
Language." He had been a reporter, editor,
columnist, and critic; and according to journalist
James Kilpatrick, Mencken was "a stylist, a
craftsman who fitted his sentences together,

tenon 'to mortise, until the dovetails were
perfect."

Mr. Rothman, who also "wrote" the play,
brilliantly acts out a young Mencken at a bar, a
hotel lobby, and his home, which are all part of
the same set. He captures the audience with a
constant revelation of Mencken's beliefs and
prejudices. He is well suited, smokes a big cigar,

-l - < | as |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- i

and gulps away a tew beers, a couple ot drinks,
and two or three cocktails while he is delivering
Mencken. His drinks are served by a singing
bartender (Jack Gremli) who is accompinied by
a silent pianist (Michael Minard). Mr. Rothman
believes that he is portraying "an interesting
combination of a lush and a Victorian."

Directed by Scott Redman, "The Impossible
H. L. Mencken" is an extremely well written and
expressed theatrical piece. It is a continuous

>=- By Howard Saltz
When Jim Morrison died

in July 1971, he took to his
-grave secrets that would
pose hundreds of questions
and give rise to hundreds of
rumors about his life and
death.

A genius, a legend and a
man who poet Michael
McClure called the best
poet of his generation,
Morrison's - ipublic r and
private life have remained
virtually a mystery.
However little was known
about him during his life,
little more is known now.

With that in mind,
writers Jerry Hopkins and
Daniel Sugerman set out
seven years ago to research
and - record - Morrison's
biography. Released just
this summer, No OneHere
Gets Out -.Alive answers
some of she questions

-surrounding the' former
Doors singer, but
unfortunately, leaves too
many unanswered and even
raised a few more.

Interesting reading it is-
so little really is known
about the philosopher/sing-
eer/poet that any
information -is welcomed.
Although the Doors' music
is still widely appreciated,

and has earned a place as
classic rock music, Morrison
remains unknown to us as
anything more than a
delinquent, troubled, and
p a s s i o n a t e singer/
songwriter. No one Here
Gets Out Alive does relate
Morrison's life story, but it
does not explain the more
pressing questions about
Morrison's actions, that is,
"why?"

In the book, Morrison is
presented as a genius
obsessed with death, life
and his own being.
Obsession is the key here,
and although we are not
given the reasons for it, it
does become abundantly
clear. Obsession is, perhaps,
what motivated Morrison to
become the genius that he
was, to achieve the fame he
did and, ultimately, to
tempt death - a game he
finally lost.

Hopkin's and Sugerman's
admiration of their subject
is exaggerated. Sugerman's
praise in the Foreword of
the book even goes so far as
to define Morrison as "a
modern-day god." A legend
he was, and still is; a genius
- probably; a god - no.
Whatever questions people
had about who Morrison

was, they raise another:
why is he a god?

The answer is that he was
not. Moreover, if he was a
genius and a legend, it is not
made clear how much of his
genius was inspired by
talent, and how much was
inspired Iby alcohol 'and
drugs.

Morrison's drinking and
drug-taking remain a key in
his and the Doors' success
and failure. Morrison's
increased use of alcohol and
drugs -parallels the Doors'
rise to critical and
commercial success between
1967 and 1970, ultimately
surpassing it. This was, it
seems, Morrison's fatal
flaw. - =

The drugs and alcohol
were probably - and, again,
this is not fully explained-
part of the death wish that
obsessed Morrison. From
dangling on a hotel roof to
making love bathed in his
partner's blood, Morrison is
presented as one to whom
death was important, even
more important than life, as
the title of the book
suggests. The photographs
of Morrison in the book
help create an air of
sullenness - he is rarely
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H. L. R A * s -^ s b I " -ivienc en Iconoclast
extravagaza of Mencken's bold opinions, crazy
humor, and exaggerations. Of his many
philosphies are:

New York is a place where you can get the
best of everything, even the best of the worst.

Acting is a device for gladdening the heart
with what is patently untrue.

So many actors have played Hamlet, no
wonder that he is crazy.

B.V.D. - American ingenuity making the
world a comfortable place.

A man must learn to rise above principle.
A min's sole duty is not staying alive. You

can't pay too much attention to the science of
life lest you forget the art of living.

Alcohol is the father and mother of love.
Rascality is a necessary ingredient of

democracy.
Happiness is something that is brief .
This was Mencken, as millions of readers

knew him in the first half of this century. He
was a man who thrived on revealing his opinion
about any given subject or any group or nation
of people. As Rothmcan leaves the stage after
delivering Mencken's philosophy of happiness
and the joy of going home, we feel we have just
met, gotten to know, and admired the Archie
Bunker of American literature.

"Menchen" is playing at the American Place
Theatre Tuesday, through Saturday evenings at
8, except Thursday evenings at 6:30 PM;
Wednesday and Saturday matinees at 2 PM;
Sunday Matinees at 3 PM, October 17 through
November 9.

'^ ^ ^^ 4 -ff ,^ - Ad ^ .^ < ;V" ^- '* ; ' ;. ,,* -:- * /^ ' ' - ' 0' - * b .

. , No One Here Gets Out Alive
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By Matthew Lebowitz
The lights went out at 8:51, for

an 8:00 show, and sarcastic cheers
emanated from the audience. The
Iron City Houserockers proved, on
Sunday night in the Union
Auditorium, that Pittsburg is good
for slightly more that the Pirates,
Penguins, and Paint, not to mention
the Pittsburg Steelers. This
"hard-driving band" Dut on a show
that was, at least, loud!

The Houserockers took the stage
and immediately went into their
Afirst number which set most of the
audience up for a 'not so hot' and
very short (58 minutes, but who's
counting?) show. The rest of the
crowd had their fingers in their
ears. A deafening sound, it basically
blew everybody out of their seats.
The music was, in effect too loud
to hear anything. Their first few
chords were quite enough to alert
the more ignorant members of the
audience to move away from the
speakers.

As a matter of fact, the f irst
impression that I got, a few minutes
through their first song, was that
these guys aren't a hell of a lot
more than loud. A few solos and
nice backing bass and drums
marked the first few numbers. I
also noticed that Joe Grushecky,
lead singer and rythmn guitarist, is
a blatant Elvis Costello/Graham
Parker sound-alike. His stage
presence is very similar to that of
Elvis Costello - complete with
sneers and a slight English accent.
He made me ask the musical
question: Are dark glasses and
leather jackets a suitable excuse to
be ugly? Mr. Grushecky stated later
that he had been influenced by the
British folksinger Roger Whittaker,

songs. As he explains, "'Little
Walter and Sonny Board
Williamson. . .these cats are dead
now. . .probably influenced me the
most." He later went on to explain
that they gave him the idea to
connect the microphone and
harmonica to give a much cleaner
and louder sound to the 'harp.'
Throughout the show, I had a
difficult time distinguishing the
guitars from the harmonica.

So what about the drummer?
What about him?? Ned Rankin did
not have many amazing solos or
difficult drum beats to manifest his
playing ability. If he does have any
rea l ta lent, we were not made aware
of this by his playing on Sunday
n iqht.

A small crowd may have been
the cause of the uneventful show,

s claimed by the Houserockers
-3tter the show. The audience was

smaller than that of the Willie Nile
concert two weeks ago, despite
widespread publicity. Once again,
Stony Brook "poster blindness"
accounts for a small crowd in the
auditorium.

When asked what he sees in the
future of rock 'n roll as a whole,
bassist Nadini said, "We try to put a
fittle more soul into our music. The
future would probably bring more
technology and less feeling to
music. Hopefully, there'll be
enough of us around to play it the
other way."

Al I in al 1, the show was def in itely
too short and relatively lackluster.
The Houserockers music is good
but not all that original. We need a
change of pace and for all intents
and purposes, The Iron City
Houserockers just don't cut it!

a rtet

They Didn't Rock This House

They~~~~~ DintRc Ti os

jown "ius te Ky or Iron (-- y riuu, roeCKers

adding that R & B rahes aliso been a
maior inspiration.

"My main influences were
probably Jerry Lee Lewis, Otis
Span, L i berace, and Walter
Cronkite," remarked keyboard
player Gil Snyder. Rythmn and
Blues may have influenced each of
the Houserockers' individual styles,
but something emotionally
.mundane happens to the music.
What has been described as
'blue-collar Rock and Roll' comes
out something like. .."So what else
is new?". . . We've heard it all
before. The music is like that of J.
Geils, Van Halen, and Bob Seger,
while the lyrics are similar to Bruce
Spr ingsteen's or Harry Chapin's.

At one point, Mr. Snyder
removed himself from behind his
piano and came over to centerstage.

He grabbed the mike dnd miet. 'iqhis
went down low. He then proceeded
to do a very low-key, slow-paced
song similar in style to
Springsteen's "Meeting Across the
River." The crowd picked this up
right away and started shouting
"Bruce. . .Bruce. . .Bruce!" It was

overly dramatic, with pretentious
emotions being supplied by Snyder
in a def inite Springsteenish style.

One luke-warm number was
"Turn It Up." This was a little
blues thing with dynamic lead and
rythmn guitar supplied by Eddie
Britt and Grushecky, respectively,
and a hard-driving baseline by Art
Nadini.

Harmonica player, Marc
Reisman's potent style makes its
mark on most of the Hotsjerockers'

Roseman's beautiful sound
combining well with
Brewer's tasteful continuo
playing. The harpsichord
sonatas were the evening's
best renditions, Brewer's
impressive technique never
hindering his musicality.
The sonatas sounded lively,
vigorous and professional,
though some ornaments
could have used more
careful attention.

Jean-Mar ie Lecla i r's
(1697-1764) Sonata in G
Major for flute and
continuo was quite musical
in terms of phrasing and
was certain Iy fine
technically, but ' the
problems described earlier
proved overwhelming. This
was the case also in
Telemann's Sonata in F
Minor for bassoon and
c o n t i nu o . wh ich

valid indication of their
present knowledge, at least
some of its members require
a better understanding of
baroque performance
practice.

A performance of Johann
Joachim Quantz's Trio
Sonata in C Minor quickly
revealed the basic problems
that would infiltrate the
other pieces played:
embellishments consisted of
little more than the
filling-in of intervals; slurs
and articulations were too
often forsaken, resulting in
a homogeneous sound
typical of modern
interpretations of baroque

.music; - tempi were
exaggerated; and there was
a clear lack of polyphony,
individual lines too often
being sacrificed to the

plush-sounding harmonies
that result from a more
homophonic concept.

But there were also some
favorable aspects to that
performance, and to those
that followed. There were
few technical errors, and
t h e grou p rema i ned
together even in the most
d i f f i cult passages; this
reviewer had the distinct
impression that all the
performers were in absolute
control o f t heir
instruments.

The best performances
were Georg Philipp
Telemann's Trio Sonata in
E-flat Major for oboe and
h a r psichord, and three
sonatas for harpsichord by
Domenico Scarlatti. The
first piece was played with
ex pression and charm,

nevertheless had its exciting
moments.

Telemann's Quarter in D
Minor was rather favorably
i nterpreted, good vocal
exchange and balance being
present throughout. The
final Allegro extracted wild
applause at the concert's
conclusion.

It should be stressed that
this group, though using
some instruments that are
anachronistic, is capable of
outstanding work. Their
problems lie mostly in their
approach to baroque
performance practice,
which is truly a world apart
from other performance
practices. A thorough study
of the most important
baroque treatises, followed
by the application of the
ideas expressed in them, is
all that is really necessary.

By Robwt Zappulla
The New Baroque

Quartet-Thomas Nyfenger,
flute; - Ronald Roseman,
oboe; Arthur Weisbert,
bassoon, and Edward
Brewer, harpsichord-is
quite capable of
o u t -;s t a n d i n g
chamber-playing, but it has
not yet realized its full
potential. Though the
QQuartet's members are
unquestionably - proficient
musically and technically,
its sound lacks that certain
quality which indicates that
a mutual understanding
among its players is
occurring on a subliminal
level-the most important
facet of fine ensemble-
-playing. And if their
October 15 performance at
the Fine Arts Center is a
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SEMINARS: ITP-lnformal Luncheon Seminar presents
Mr. T. Kirkpatrick, Rockefeller University, to discuss
"Light Scattering In a Non-Equilibrium Fluid," at
12:15 PM, ITP Common Room, Math Tower.

The Department of Microbiology presents Bill Wishart of
Stony Brook, at 12 noon, Graduate Biology 038, to dis-
cuss "Structure of Cloned Circular Moloney Murine Leu-
kemia Virus DNA: Implications for Retrovirus Integra-
tion."

COLLOQUIUM: The Physics Department present Pro-
fessor Peter Stephens of Stony Brook at 4:15 PM, Old
Physics 137, to discuss "Experiments on Two-
Dimensional Melting." Coffee and tea will be served at
3:45 PM.

SPEAKERS: Professor Joan Vincent of Barnard to dis-
cuss "Teso in Transformation: Themes from Uganda's
Historical Anthropology," at 1 PM, Room N-505, SBSB.

Professor Karnal Bawa, University of Massachusetts, Bos-
ton, to discuss "Sexual Systems in Plants," at 3:30 PM,
Graduate Biology 038.

/

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Patriots vs. Queens, at 6
PM, Gym.

SCULPTURE EXHIBIT: "Inflatable Sculpture," by
Otto Piene, on display through November 15, in the
Fine Arts Center Art Gallery, Monday through Friday
from 12 noon to 5 PM.

ART EXHIBITS: By various Stony Brook fine arts stu-
dents on display through October in the Union Art Gal-
lery, Monday through Friday from 9 AM to 5 PM.

Drawings by Judith Howell on display through October
in the Administration Gallery from 8:30 AM to 6 PM,
seven days a week.

SEMINAR: Eckart Krotscheck of Stony Brook to dis-
cuss "Variations on Fermi Hypernets," at 4 PM in Grad-
uate Physics C-133.

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: "Purchasing
Policies, Procedures and Techniques for the Smaller
Company," through Friday, October 24. Fee: $440. in-
cludes luncheons, course materials. Information:
246-5938.

CONCERT: Electronic Music featuring the Sonic Union,
at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. Students,
senior citizens, $1; others, $2.
SPEAKERS: Professor A. Hilary Armstrong of Dal-
housie University to discuss "Plotinus the Platonis," at
4:30 PM in Old Physics 249. A Philosophy Colloquium.

Political Science Professor Steve Brown to discuss "What
Would Happen If None of the Presidential Candidates
Should Receive a Majority?" at 8 PM, Old Physics 2,14.

Dr. Elliott Schiffmann of the National Institute of
Health to discuss "Aspects of Receptor-Mediated Leuko-
taxis," at 12 noon, T-9, 145, Basic Health Sciences,
Health Sciences Center.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listing.

MEETING: Amnesty International meets at 7:30 PM in
Social and Behavioral Sciences N-302. Support human
rights!

Annual meeting of the Faculty Student Association at 5
PM in the Union 223. Elections of Directors and Of-
ficers, President's report, Treasurer's report.

"Person-Centered" Rap Group (men and women).
Group discussion and interaction at 7:30 PM, Union
231.

FRI OCT 24

Professor A. Hilary Armstrong of Dalhousie University
to discuss "Negative Neoplatonism," time and location
to be announced. Information: Peter Manchester,
246-7783.

ART EXHIBIT: (Howell) See Wednesday.

=,SPORTS: The Stony Brook Ultimate Frisbee team will
meet Southampton College at 3:30 PM at Southampton.

SUN OCT 26

CONCERT: Frank Zappa performs at 7 and 11 PM in
the Gym. Fee: $8.50, $6.50. Sponsored by Student Ac-
tivities Board (SAB). Information: 246-7085.

RECITAL: Choral conducting by Fred Cramer at 3 PM
in the Fine Arts Center Recital. Information:
246-246-5671.

ART EXHIBIT (Howell): See Wednesday.

MON OCT27

COLLOQUIUM: The Departmrent of Psychology at
Stony Brook presents Patrick Heelan, Department of
Philosophy (SUSB), to discuss "Perception," from 3:30
to 5 PM in the Union 236.

INFORMATION SESSION: Health Professional junior
and senior students are invited to talk session at 12
noon, Library E3320. Students will have the opportuni-
ty to ask any questions they may have about eventually
applying to graduate health professions schools.

FOLK DANCING: International dancing from 8 to 10
PM in Tabler Cafeteria. Students, senior citizens, $1;
others, $2.50. I nformation: 935-913 1.

,,l-~~~~~~ l

BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT SEMINAR: See Wednes- EXHIBITS: See Wednesday.
day. - , .

TUE OCT 28
DANCE: Israeli Folkdance Party. Instruction for begin-
ners and all levels. No partners needed. Instruction be.
gins at 7:30 PM; requests are taken at 8:15 PM (session
is from 7:30-10:30 PM). Union Ballroom.

CONFERENCE: "A Time to Mourn." See Wednesday.

SPEAKERS: Professor A. Hilary Armstrong of Dal-
housie University to discuss "Some Advantages of Poly-
theism," at 12 noon in Old Biology 100. Part of the
Stony Brook Center for Religious Studies Distinguished
Lecturer Series.

Professor William Geiger of the University of Vermont
to discuss "Recent Advances in Organometallic Electro-
chemistry," at 4 PM, second floor Graduate Chemistry.

EXHIBITS: See Wednesday listing.

SAT OCT 25

'SPEAKERS: Author Jessica Mitford ("The American
Way of Death"), to discuss "The American Way of
Death: A Post-Mortem," at 8 PM in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter. Part of the Conference "A Time to Mourn." (See
Wednesday for details.)

RECITAL: Violinist David Brooks performs at 4 PM in
the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

CONCERT: Music. "Mostly from the Last Decade," at 8
PM in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall. Information:

:246-5671.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Patriots vs. CCNY/Lehman.
at 6 PM in the Gym.

FILM: "In the Realm of the Senses," at 5, 7, and 10:30
PM, in the Union auditorium. Fee: 25 cents with ID;
others, $1. Tuesday Flix Series.

SPEAKER: Professor David Bevington of the University
of Chicago to discuss "Action Is Eloquence," at 3:30 PM
in Humanities 283.

., Se W

EXH IBITS: See Wednesday.

'd I

MEETING: Fence Club meets at 7 PM in the Gym,
Dance Studio.

THUR OCT 23

LECTURE: ITP Lecture 'Series presents Professor Rod-
ney J. Baxter (Australian National University, Canberra,
Australia/SUSB) to discuss "Exact Solutions in Statisti-
cal Mechanics," at 2 PM in Graduate Physics C-120.

CONFERENCE: "A Time to Mourn," through Saturday,
October 25. Fee: $15, all events; $8, one day only; $3.
one evening lecture only. In conjunction with Museums
at Stony Brook. Information: Barbara Beresford, His-
tory Department, 246-8323.

r
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D-; owney Speaks at
By Sarah Schenk and Franklyne Quarticcio Judiciary Committee «3 d

Congressman Tom Downey (D-West Islip) came impeachment hearings and
to the University yesterday to speak on behalf of exclusively responsible for
Representative Elizabeth Holtzman (D-Brooklyn), extension on ratification o
the Democratic candidate for United States Amendment. He emphasized
Senator. Seeking re-election himself, Downeyposition and strong voice for i
answered questions about his past three terms in .
office. In doing so, he showed an interest in the A s far as H0 1 ma' opp<
views of the students here, despite the fact that ponal Refrained from tl
many of them are not from his district. He kept pternam attacks which have <
his political speech about Holtzman brief in order t h e c mppn n H e Aly stD a
to take advantage of the rather low turnout of nopmnee, w a s he sdAma
eleven people to hold an informal rap session.nominee, who, he said, is un

In regard to the attributes of Holtzman,He claimed that D'Amatowa

Downey stated that he had served with her for the IIwagreemente a spend a for
past six years, and while he may not completely Holtz n 's i be ra -Pa rt y
agree with her stand on all issues, he believed she z m a n s L l b era l a

was the best choice for the Senate seat. Downey mthat du e to his illness, J
said that Holtzman played a key role in the s

throwing the Republican vote-a lK K m i i C ut . After his brief speech,
-*-JAA^Al M. dA ^0 V ~ quares utions from the floor. On

Stony Brook students travelling by way of the his views are on ABSCAM, t<
Long Island Rail Road (LIRR) within the "there are just as many cro
boundaries of Nassau and Suffolk Counties may be there are in the Congress."
in for a pleasant surprise this November. moment, Downey told how I

The Metropolitan Transportation Authority two bribes he was offered.
(MTA) approved discounts of up to 50 percent, moving of a road which he }
effective November l, for travel within Nassau and and the other was made by a
Suffolk Counties. The discounts do not include nominated his son to a naval
travel to, from or between Queens, Brooklyn, or how his voting record on <
Pennsylvania Station. Holtzman's, Downey responi

The rate currently charged by the LIRR for the the final passage of some de
first 10 miles is $1.10. According to the proposed did not. Downey said
plan, the new rate will be 75 cents for the first 10
miles and about six cents for each additional mile, defense-oriented, but neithe
which is cheaper than the current per mile rate. support the MX missile or the

Savings will also be available on weekly and In his closing, Downey
monthly tickets although the railroad said that the bureaucracy could use m<
amount discounted will vary upon destination. working in it, and urged 1

-Laura Cravenconsideration to government

Security Sports Plain C
police at Stony Brook never
received their allowances.
Officers on other SUNY
campuses have received theirs.

"If you don't have a complete
uniform, you don't have to

wear one," said one Public
Safety officer who did not want
to be identified. The officer also
asserted that less than half do
not have complete uniforms,
that is, a uniform with
everything up to, and including,
ties. Another officer, who also
requested that his name not be
used, added, " all the other state
universities have complied.
Stony Brook University has not

I

lived up
bargain."
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9 am -8 pm Monday - A.
through Thursday LIQUORS, Ltd.
Friday 9 am -1 0 pm WINES & LIQUORS -

tSaturday 9 am -9:30 pm 689-9838

By Nancy J. Hyman
It has been difficult for the

last few days to tell the members
of the Department of Public
Safety from students. I The
reason: a three-day protest in
which officers wore plain clothes
instead of their regular uniforms.

According to Ken Sjolin,
assistant director of Public
Safety, although there exists an
agreement between SUNY
Central and Council 82 (the
union to which the officers
belong) that expenses would be
paid for the cleaning of four
items per week, the campus
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- First, you have to be careful not to get lost in the crowd, and second, you must tf
sure the train is going in the right direction.

Making the connection with the right employer is just as important as choosing
a career.

Take the Hazeltine express... it goes to many career places and reaches a broad
spectrum of product lines. Hazeltine is on the right track with more than 50 years
of innovative electronics.

Electrical Engineers, Computer Engineers, Engineering Physicists and Computer
Scientists. come and meet with our College Recruiting Representatives.

Hazeltine Corporation will be on campus: Tuesday, October 28th

Let Hazeltine put you on the right track. Get off to a great career start.

^Off IH akZedUU6 corporation Careers for the
Hazeltine and the Pursuit of Excellence _W a
Equal Opportunity Employer + I d S
Committed to Affirmative Action. _FT f

* AdM O ndm -
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|THE MEDICAL EFFECTS
|OF NUCLEAR POWER
| AND WEAPONS-

Tonight (Wednesday)
| 7t00 p.m., HSC L3

Lecture Hall 5
Featuring: *- -1 -
@ Film: Dr. Helen Caldicott, author of
Nuclear Madness' and 'Medivcal Effects of
Nuclear Power'
* LIure: Jonathan Ruthblatt, New York area
coordinator of Physicians for Social
responsibility

Discssion: Open to all _
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Compiled by Meteorologts
Stefan Sheeter, Chris Graotti

Peter Frank and Tom Mazza
(Courtesy of the Stony Brook

Weather Observatory)
Summary:

A rather -bland weather
pattern prevails across much of
the country. Therefore, fair
weather and seasonable
temperatures will be the rule for
the next couple of days here on
the East and West Coast. The
only real dynamic weather is
occurring in the Northern Plains
and Rockies where a storm is
producing rain, with snow in the
higher elevations.
Forecast:
Today: Partly sunny with
seasonable temperatures. Highs
59-64.
Tonight: Fair and cool. Lows
40-45.
Thursday: Partly to mostly
sunny and milder. Highs in the
mid to upper 60s.
Friday: Sunshine giving way to
increasing cloudiness and
continued mild. Highs in the mid
60s to near 70.

Student
Voting

I

I

1

1

11

I

I

I

I

I

I

(Continued from page 1)
students can have on a small
election, such as the school
board. "The control of the
school expenses is what I'm
concerned about," he said.

The concern for school board
elections was echoed by Suffolk
County Republican Committee
Chairman Jess Marchese, who
said that students' votes "'might
not be reflective" of local
peoples' interests.
- Marchese said, however, that

although not totally against the
idea, he thought students would
prefer to vote in their home
districts.

"I think that a student has
a more vested interest in the
place where he officially resides
than in the place where he goes
to school," Marchese said.
"'When I went to school, the
college was a self-contained
community. What went on off
the campus was not of any
concern to me."

Three Village Board President
Ann Coates said, however, that
Stony Brook students voting'
here would have little
consequence on School Board
elections since they are held in
May or June when most students
are not here. "I doubt if they'll
stay an extra week or two after
school closes" to vote, she said.

Dominic .Baranello, chairman
of the Suffolk County
Democratic Committee, was
wholeheartedly supportive of
the decision. "I spent a good
portion of my career trying to
make it easier to vote," he said.
"The concept in voting
today ... is to make it easier for
people to vote . . . if this ruling
maces it easier for students to
vote, I applaud that."

" It's inconceivable," he
added, "that if you five in Des
Moines, Iowa and go to school in
Stony Brook, that you have to
get an absentee ballot or go to
Des Moines to vote."

1 120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers
4 in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center

. ^ Call 246-2560 .
Stephanie Orson or Jane Engele
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PRIZES
Free Halloween Shot With Every

Purchased For Those In Cos f
We featurc 5 ill Of Em Decorw

LINE E I IU'A NT- RLSAT. a WED.

Sdct few our LOF WieLt & Out Exmc Caen

aHABL-ROSE-flMGUW or SANGRIA
(Som du TI%=w.) Offmed do NA. 6, 10

732-2746 ^-^
GowrC Atmn MD\-- - --- ^

mjLUWOAYPS c -/ 2 -
WttK & Cheat \ \ »<^" ^^(*Wne & \C

3672 Rt. 112, C _- \EvIy Nict
N. Caw-t* _____ ____ 8 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
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Costume
HALLOWEEN PA]

Oct. 31

SEE MAJOR SPOR1
AT MOSELEYS

W FE'VE EXPANDED
LUNCH & DINNER V
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ACROSS

1 Johnny Cash hit,
"-- the Line"

6 Chirring Insects
13 Taking out
15 Sudden, violent

action
16 Lou Grant, for one
17 High rank or

reputation
18 Paternal relative1 9 City room piece
20 Mr. Parseghian P
21 Well-known maga-

zine
22 Fury
24 Ruler In Kuwait
25 Crooner Nelson's

family
27 Numero
28 Certain payment
29 1/8 of a gallon
31 Football player
32 Vernacular
36 Goes too far
37 Vocalize
38 Work with corn
39 Remained in effect
40 NLe Coq H

4 New Mexico's flower
46 Meteorological

abbreviation
47 Bridge authority
49 Require
50 Onassis
51 Like the Kalahari o
52 Fragrant ester
54 Words on a dress

tag
56 Serf
57 Foot ornaments

(2 wds.)
58 Make - (create

a disturbance)
59 Certain chores
60 Garden gear

DOWN

I Think
2 Stuck, In a way
3 Adjusted the front

end
4 Vocal prayer
5 Square or granny
6 Regained conscious-

ness (2 wds.)
7 Type of coffee

(Answers to today's puzzle will appear in Friday's issue)

8 Hit on the head 34 Pefm nle
9 John Henry's tool 35 Windy City

10 Boffo'
3

!
dv C t

attraction
11 Attributed 36 River to the Seine
12 Yellow journalists, 38 Mobs

at times - ; 40 Events
14 Matured 42 Worldwide humanities
15 Show-off oforganization

knowledge 43 Terminates
23 Pipsqueak 44 One of the paraffins
24 Sea eagle 45 Davis and AstaIre
26 Disburse -47 9-to-5 routine
28 Ballplayer Dent 48 Star or car
30 Work with a cake 51 Have - with
31 Army stores (have connections)
32 Aversion 53 Cowboy LaRue
33 Department in D.C. 55 Pitcher's statistic

T"

-- LETTERS
Opportunity for
Expression

To the Editor:
The celebration of National

Newspaper Week calls to mind
when somebody unknown to me
arranged for a gift subscription
for me to the Orchard Park Press
near Buffalo with the result it
published many many Socialist
Labor Party letters to the editor.

The Press ran editorials from
other papers. Here's one it ran

news, we offer the readers of
this paper the right to agree or
disagree through the medium of
a signed letter to the
editor ... the bona fide letter to
the editor is your opportunity
for expression. Use it."

That's what I call good advice
and well put.

Nathan Pressman
Organizer, Hudson Valley

Socialist Labor Party

that's worth passing on to
Statesman:

"It is our duty to report
happenings of a public nature,
and we will do so in spite of
criticism or pressure. However,
as it is our duty and our right to
report and interpret the news to
the people of the community, so
is it the right and the duty of
people to make their beliefs
known ... as we stand on our
right to present and interpret the

Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

News Editors Nancy J. Hyman, Ellen Lander
Sports Director Lisa Napell
Sports Editor Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Alternatives Director Audrey Arbus
Photo Director Dom Tavella
Photo Editors Nira Moheban, Henry Tanzil
Assistant Business Managers Andrew Maliszewski

Howard Roitman
Assistant Neos Editor Laura Craven
Alternatives, Agssnt Sarah Schenck
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene M. Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Myung Sook Im

Robert Lieberman, Darryl J. Rotherforth
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Production Manaer James J. Mackin
Exective Director Carole Myles
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-EDI TORIA;LS
-Pride and Spirit
For a non-athletically inclined University, and for a

University which does not grant athletic scholarships
Stony Brook has quite a few excellent sports clubs and
teams. Although the fact that we only have Division III
status has often subjected the athletic programs to an
inconsequential level of importance, this University boasts
an impressive list of dedicated and competent athletes.

The Patriot name has never before elicited such feelings
of pride and accomplishment as it does this year. With a
soccer team with an almost flawless record (until the last
game or so), a star-studded football club experiencing one
of its most successful season ever, a National
Championship Equestrian Team,. an ever-expanding
women's athletic department, which includes the
enthusiastic but young volleyball team and the dynamic
Women's Cross Country Team, members of the Stony
Brook campus have something to cheer about this year -
that is, if there were ever anyone in the stands to cheer.

It is undeniably true that the Stony Brook athletic
facilities leave much to be desired when compared with
such universities as Boston, Princeton or even SUNY at
Albany. But just because Stony Brook's playing facilities
may be inadequate because of lack of funding or neglect
does not mean that the men and women who make up the
teams are any less talented or less than able athletes.

Attendance at athletic events is not only advantageous
to the performance of our teams, but also a way to
increase one's pride and spirit in this University.
Intercollegiate competition is something which should be
shared with people other than one's teammates.

-Laudable Event
The scheduling of a dance marathon at the University to

benefit research done on behalf of the Muscular Dystrophy
Association is a laudable event. A marathon of this type
brings people together in an imaginative way to achieve a
worthwhile result.

We would hope that the Administration approves the
marathon with all deliberate speed. In a University of this
size - a University that is constantly labeled large, cold
and unfriendly - any event which encourages the coming
together of people for the purpose of a common and
worthy goal should -be fully sanctioned by the
University community.

collegiate crossword

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Benjamin Berry
Editor-in-Chief

OLIPHANT
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Oet 26
2 Show
7:00 & 11:0
SGym

Nov. 8th
8 p.m-
Fine Arts
Main Stage

Nov. 17th
8 p.m.
lxeture Hal

Nov. 23rd
9 p.mL *
Gym JI

mfI

-DO YOU NEED -TO TAK?s X
Come down to the BRIDGE TO -

SOMEWHERE. 'We're here to listen. .
, Located in the basement of the Union, -
v Last door on the left, rm. #061 . ar T _c7

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 6:00-9:00 |
MAon. & Thurs. 12.00-3.00
____ Wed. 1.-O00-2.-00 ;-

I -- - - ----

I

- L

-Nsf

I

k _JLA^ h w A""\ AL i CW "A. AA4- 'M

I
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IS HOLDING A GENERAL
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

WVEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22nd
at 5 p.m. in the

FORTNIGHT OFFICE
(Union Room 060)
ALL WELCOME.1.

EDITORIA STAFF MUST ATTEND

- THE-PRE-MED SOCIETYi
There will be a meeting on Thursday,
October 23rd, at 7:00 p.m. in the Lecture
Hall rm. 110.
Guest Speaker: Fred Ferguson of Stony
Brook Dental School.
FIELD: DENTISTRY

All Are Invited!
Refreshments will be served!

IJ

f ;:

* , Young People for Christ
, ::-C Gospel Crusade
Come and enjoy the Lord with us - prayn,
sungung, by the Stony Brook Gospel Choir,
sand testimonoes. Bible diusn begins at
7:30 p.m. Devotional services begn at 8:15

4p.m. Minister William Thomas will be the
'speaker for -tonights services. Every Wed.
night, Stony, Brook Union Rm. 237
beginning at 7:30 p.m. '

71

5 t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SAFERY MONTH SCHEDULE

M;- .. OIDUAR Cut (8 Hour)
1 Xt./Su ................................................... .....Nov. 1,2 1-6 p.m.
3Mon./............................................................3,2 7.11p.m.
4 Tur.Sphur. ................................. 4,6 7 -11 p.m.
2 S - 8 1 1 - " - " - - - .--..-...... S, 1-6 p.m.
SS / ... 8 , 1 -- - --- "-- - 8 7-11 p.m.7 .S / y 9 u* "......... ............... 10.11 7-11 p.m.
sWad./ hur............................... 12.13 7-11 p.m.
9 8t./Su»».............................. 1.....iB 1.-6 p.m.
10 8r./8un .................................. 6. 7-11 p.m.

STANDARED FIRST AID AND PERSONL SAFETYr
(18 Hours)

1 IMbn./WwI.......................Nov. 3. 6, 10. 12. 17. 19"
2 Ti.Tur. ..................................... ..... Nov. 4. 6, 11, 13. 18. 20'

*(7:30 10:30 p.m.)

; ~~~~Safety Month is sponsored by Stony Brook Sofety Services.
the Stony Brook Union, the Suffolkr County American Red Cross, end POLITY, the undergreduete

student orgeniz tion.
*

J ^nii~.mi y ~ ~ »^ *^* "y *y n " ^ *^y ^ > "^ i.i ^ ^ . ^
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S.A.I.N.T.S.
*MEETING TONIGHT

at 7:00 SHARP, in rm. 237 of the Union.

___- And -

-

- S

-

- 9 - 0 -

"

* -I

l

I

I

Rearb: To ibecm itid, you must ated *M Mlon
Indcd ofo Solr-ton.

Registrwtion:
WHEN: Mon.-Fri., Oct. 20-31, 1980
WHERE: Union Lobby/Lounge, 10:30-2 p.m.
Union Rm. 266, 2-5 p.m.
FEES: $6 each section, to be peed in full at
registration { sorry, no refundsJ. **
Room Locations will be posted at registration.

NOVEM/BER 15 ,......

For Information,
call

246-5105/7101

MULTIMEA STANDARID FIRST AID (8 Hourn)
Z 1 8 ./ i ................................ Nov. 1,2 1-6 p.m.
0 2 8t./8un.................................... 1,2 7-11 p.m.
S 3 lMon.oWad ................................. 3,6 7-11 p.m.

- t 4 8at./8 n............................... 8,9 1-6 p.m.
M6 Mon oWd............................. 10,12 7-1 1 p.m.

s 8t/ un. ............................. 16,16 7-1 1 p.m.

CPl RElVIEW COUltSE (4 Houns)
g 1 Fri............................... Nov. 7 7-11 p.m.
_ 2 Pi..................................... 14 7-11lp.m .

' t To be eligibhe for this course you must hav a currently valid Modular
[i C.P.R. card. or onc tha asepred within te las two months.

^ADVANCED FIRtST AID PRIGRSSION COURtSE**
Scto 1 Oct. 30, Nov. 4, 6, 11. 13, 18. 20, 26 7-10:30 p.m.
There will be a $2 additional chae for teadvanced course to covor
rental fees for th pool.
To be eligible for this course you mus hav a currently valid standard
first-aid & personal saey card, or oe that has expired within the last two
months.

-Also . . -. .Forum on Social Sciences
> Tpic-s inlude: veconomics, ;-ociology,
:psychology, liberal arts, etc. R

;For additional info, wcall S.A.I.N.T.S.
t -Of fice at 6-3673. -4'" ';='- ' 't

>. . _~ - _

s

f o
-

s5y-On tW-^ J

A=THE SCIENCE FICTION FORUM
0-Meets MONDAY, at 10:00 p.m. in the Science

fiction library, Hendrix College basement.
-+ Libry open Mon.-Thurs., 6:0011:00 p.m.

and Monday and Thursday afternoon-s from
-12:00 on. ALL ARE WELCOME.

Asian Students Association
All-Star Basketball Team

Selection i& Try out s
10:00 p.m. Mondays October 27th, 1980

in the Gym.
,for more info call Toni: 6-7309

z

-I....

The IRISH CLUB presents

she Fall Dance"
r -Two LI VE Bands- y
< meat Hail" * ¢Partners" J
d lThurs-, Octet 23rd at \

THlE END OF THE BRIDGE
S 2S4 Bror~for$1.0

_$1@00 adtelo with l1j-f
_Canedx Mile Failte~j3?

si(» hunded thound secore* Ace *i

....I*.*I

HE'^

rl
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SAF{TY
MONTH

| ~~Stony Brook pS7
,Women's Winter/Indoorf it,
i | TRACK UL FIELD . C-^a

iAre you a track & field athlete? Are you looking for
an opportunity to compete in running, jumping, or

ithrowing; harre a good time and be part of a team? If
rwe meet your needs . ........ .YOU can meet OURS! There

will be Sa mandatory organizational =meeting
Wednesday, October 22nd, at 4:00 in the Physical
Education faculty lounge, located next to the main
office. If you cannot attend on that date, please call:
COACH KIM HOVEY, rm. 102, 246-6792.

5

.a

THE RUSSIAN CLUB,
A NOOUTKAL ORGNBTO

Russkij-Chaj/R ussian Tea]
Ts will be bat us thelai Comn* room un the
Mai Lfnr on Tc« third floord Thurfy. Ocoe
23rd «t 5.<»0 p.m. It Hi Arcw Prof. C. Bethin who
hil spi on the Rauwm myorHId Mingr and Ms.
Nine Pa~r who wil peak on contem ay Russin
aulure Everyon iswloe refrneshe will be

served.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Patriot Track Successes

_ "

Westerfield was the second
place finisher for the race. Mhe
teams next meet is on Saturday,
October 25.

I
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FORWARD JEFF SCHMITT (No. 17) in a goal attempt.
Statesmar/Henry Tanzil

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Despite the lack of warm-up

time, the Women's Cross Coun-
try Team won the Hunter Col-
lege Women's Cross Country In-
vitational Saturday.

The Patriots won with a score
of 36, Kings College followed
with 51, third place was taken
by Hunter, 57, Long Island Uni-
versity ran in fourth, with a
score of 66.

"Most of us did not have our
best times, I did however,"
stated Susan Liers-Westerfield.
She then went on to say that the
reason no records were broken
was because, "we did not have
time .to warm-up. When we got
to Van Cortland Park, where the
tournament took place, a High
School tournament was in pro-
gress, and no bathrooms were
available. We had to walk across

the park to find an empty bath-,
room, where we could change,
and when we got back the race
was ready to begin."

The Stony Brook Mens' Cross
Country team brought home
its first trophy of the season
yesterday after comming in third
in the Marist College Invita-
tional. "It's our first of the sea-
son" remarked Coach Gary,
Westerfield; "it's a very nice
trophy."

Coming home first for Stony
Brook was Patriot Phill Miranda
who ran the 5.1 mile course in
28.16 minutes. The course was
longer than usual. This fact was
unknown to the runners and
their coaches until after the race.
"I just thought the guys were
running crummy," said Wester-
field, "I didn't know the course

was long."
Even on the long course

Stony Brook managed to come
in third place. Second in the
Stony Brook line-up was Bill
Schimmel, who crossed the
finish- line at 29:01. He was fol-
lowed 37 seconds later by
Ephrar Kahn (29:38). Follow-
ing Kahn were Ted Isoldi with a
time of 30:23 and Larry Schiller
at 31:03.

Tve Patriots will compete to-
day in the Intercollegiate Ameri-
can Amatute Athletic Associa-
tion Championships (ICAAAA)
at Van Cortland Park in the
Bronx. -^* =- . Phi

Lisa Napell

-/

8doa Shoes
Rem Heknets
B-. .ALf.er Tourng Bogs
Bboc brn, Carriers
Campnolo Coaponents
Cannondole
Cinva Stem & Bar
Does Shoes
Detto Pfettro Shoes
Doura Ace Components
GoN

Kirland Touring Bass
OPWAS_

PJersey & Shorts
Redwod CkbdZwa

Se. rJersePs
Snor Conoet

SjO Componenps
ITII Stem & Bar
W.
7.q

Carrying a full selection of ....
PANASONIC-FUJI-ROSS-WINDSOR-AUSTRO-DAMLIER-NISHIKI
ST. TROPEZ-RALEIGH-MOTOBECANE-PEUGEOT-LOTUS-MIYATA

s
-T* ALL BICYCLES FULLY

ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED
* 6 MONTHS PARTS & LABOR
a LIFETIME ON FRAME

Over 1000 Bikes in Stock
"We're Famous for our Service"

Mon-Fri
9AM-8Ph

Sat.
9AM-6PP

'I

I

111 UNIQUE A* se, (-ily stl lte 1 Ttto ....
flur pesa, se1n, cogicn wed _ ,

Ca*r-b Piza Cla-m B

OPEN 7 DAYS

DELIVER TO YOUR A_
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Soccer Team's
Third

By Frank J. Estrada

The Stony Brook Patriots
Soccer Team lost a game
yesterday as they hosted the
Southampton Colonials. The
final score was 1-0. After
opening the season with eight
undefeated matches, the Pats
scarred their unblemished record
with three consecutive losses.
Their record is now 7-3-1.

Both teams were psyched for
the game. The Patriots took to
the field with pride and dignity
at stake. They were not going to
lose a third game. The Colonials,
on the other hand, came looking
for blood. They had to avenge
their 3-1 loss to the Brook two
weeks ago, on Southampton
terrain. 'Me confrontation was
inevitably going to be a
gruesome battle.

The Patriots had a decent
game. The defense delivered its
usual top quality play. The
midfield and attacking force
displayed above average
performanLces. Something
obviously went wrong
somewhere else. What happened
was simply that Southampton
capitalized on a rare mistake by
the Pats' defense and Stony
Brook just couldn't get a shot to
go between the .-uprights. "We
have to find the groove again; we
lost it and its going to take a few
games to get it back," said

Loss--
Patriot Coach Chris Tyson.

The Colonials did not look
like the same team that played
two weeks ago. They kept their
cool. "I think we played a very
good game," said a proud
Colonial Coach, Vincent
Marchese.

The killer goal came 20
minutes and 32 seconds into the
match. On a pass from Colonial
Dennis DaSilva, fellow teammate
Paul Moore blasted an eight yard
shot that hit the crossbar and
deflected into the goal. Right
before the end of the first half,
at 43:25, the Pats were
fortunate when DaSilva failed to
score on a penalty kick.

The rest of the game was full
of hard physical soccer. "It was
a tough game," said goal scorer
Moore. Apparently, the Patriots
were getting frustrated when
their foul counts started rising
above normal. "Changes have
to be made in the midfield and
in the general attitude of the
team,"' said defender Kevin
Woods.

At the end of the game, a sign
of poor Stony Brook
sportsmanship was seen when a
rock was thrown through a
Southampton bus window.

The Patriots will be playing at
Brooklyn College this Saturday.
"Brooklyn is very rough; they're
having an excellent year," said
Tyson.

-
S

VISIT OUR EXPANDED -
RACING & TOWRNG DEFT. Formerly of Brooklyn --X

Avocot Seats & Shoes ... . . . .

; 10%o OFF I
PARTS & I

*ACCESSORIES
with SUNY I.DI

20 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
Corner of Rocky Poin Rd.

*^y^^ ""INTROfDUCING^1 ***^

1^ HANDY.ANDY-':-.
fCOIN & SERVICE -

U^ LAUNDROMAT -t
-- ENOY wrplwont It<lr to s -

whik doing yor laun ry . .... - :. ;»
; ' OUR ATTENDANT on duty wll do it all . 4* ^ -

WASH-DRY-FOLD-DRY CLEANING
Smithpo nt Shopping Center (rear of Homard Johmnm'ns)
2640 Ncswomemt Highway & Stony Bfok Rd . . 0
Stonv Bro, New York

516-585-1752 = = 4 *

OPEN 7 DAYS - 7 *.. -10 pm =
WATCH FOR SVECIASM
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STEREO all brands wholesale. Phase-
linear, Sansui Phillips, BIC, LUX,
ONKYO, JVC, DBX, microacoustics
and others.
Soundcraftsmen (516) 698-1061.

2 FRANK ZAPPA TICKETS: 4th
row seats, late show, best offer. Call
246-7495.

REFRIGERATOR KING- Used Re-
frigerators and Freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past nine years. We also do repairs.
Call 928-9391 anytime.

HELP-WANTED
CLER!CAL/MAILROOM PERSON
must have car. Duties include general
mailroom responsibilities, runninger-
rands. and light typing. Office lo-
cated on campus, $3.25/hr., 12-15
hours weekly in the afternoons.
Please call 246-8664, ask for Cliff.

OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All field. $500-$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info
write: IJC Box 52-NY29, Corona
Del Mar, CA 92625.

ASTHMA OR BRONCHITIS volun-
teers for Lung Function Study. Com-
pensation provided. Call Pulmonary
Medicine, 246-246&

SONGWRITERS, MUSICIANS! Will
transcribe songs, arrangements, solos,
neatly and accurately for copy-
righting or reading. References.
751-6932.

AUTO INSURANCE low rates, low
down payment. Tickets, accidents,
o.k. No brokers fee's for SUNY stu-
dents. 289-0080.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning, ma-
chines bought and sold. Free esti-
mates. TYPECRAFT, 4949B Nescon-
set Hwy., Port Jefferson Station NY
11776. 473-4337.

TYPING: Theses, essays, etc.. includ-
ing German. French, mathematics.
Spelling corrected. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates. 928-6099.

LOST & FOUND
LOST Parakeet green and yellow. If
she should turn up at your window
please call Lisa or Kim, 246-5360.

LOST Hewlett-Packard HP-35 scien-
tific calculator, Old Eng., 10/15. Sen-
timental value. Reward. 757-3646.

LOST gold wrist watch in or around
Kelly Quad on Thursday. 10/16.
Dan, 246-3891.

NOTICES
Polity would appreciate comments
on the Polity (Coram) bus. Contact
Lew Levy, 246-3673. or visit SBU
258.

Anyone with a sound knowledge of
Robert's Rules of Order who would
be interested in serving as Parliamen-
tarian to the Polity Senate, please
contact Polity President Rich Zucker-
man at 246-3673.

Volunteers Needed! The March oY
Dimes Coffeehouse provides evenings
of entertainment and socializing for
homebound and disabled people.
Volunteers are needed for Nov. 14
and/or Dec. 12. The public is invited.
Please call 433-4000.

Meeting for worship every Sunday at
11:30. If 

y o u n e ed
a 

r i d e
call

862-9850.

Anyone interested in helping with
the Ed Clark campaign and/or in
finding out about Libertarians, meet
in front of the Union. Sat. Oct. 25 at
11 AM.

SAFETY MONTH is coming!!

Workshop addresskn* Society's Atti-
tudes Towards the Disabled, Oct. 22,
6-8 PM, SBU 223. Ail welcome.

Action POac Corps is looking for
people with skills and degrees to
work in devloping nations. Call
246-5936 or visit N241 Soc- &
sehav. Sci.

VITAL a volunteer referral service is
located in the Library basement
W0530. Come in for placement assist-
ance as a community volunteer and
gain valuable life experience related
to your ca~r goals.

HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOM & BATH for
rent, near SUNY. Private entrance.
refrigerator, $195/mo. 862-7247.

2 ROOMS FOR RENT in a beutiful
house, 21/2 miles from campus. Fire-
place, washing machine, fully carpet-
ed, appliances, TV. One room availa-
ble immediately, one available Nov.
1. Rent is S100/mo, plus 1/6 utilities.
751-2491.

ROOM FOR RENT 4.5 miles from
campus, $120/mo. plus utilities 2
months security. Call after 5 4M,
928- 7692.

WANTED
ZODIACS, CHARMS CHAINS,
bracelets, rings, earrings etc. I am in-
terested in buying tood and broken
jewelry. Call 732-4919.

RECORDS: ROCK, JAZZ, LPS. 45sc o
l

l e c t i o n s
. Good prices. Call Ed

473-6374 between 8 and 11 PM.

RIDE TO BINGHAMTON or New
Paltz any weekend. Will share expens-
es. Please call Dolores, 2464410.

RIDt)E TO 
B O S T O N

any weekend.
24W6 4sha

r e ex p e n s e
s 

Ca n
l 

E
llen at

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-1974 Pontiac Ventura.
a/c, ps/power disc brakes, auto.

transmission 66,000 mi., excellent in
and out. $1500. Call Eric, 744-6C41

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS Hartford
Civic Center, Dec. 12, great seats!
Call between 5-7 PM. Best offer.

246-6933.
STEEL-BELTED RADIAL SNOWS
whitewall. almost new pair, 14".
Chrysler rims, $85. Double mattress
box springs, both $25. 821-9195.

2 GREEN-STRIPED LOVESEATS
$150 each. Two-tone green shag car-

peting only $75. Good condition
iivingroom, diningroom. Call eves

26S-6097.
LEE CORDUROYS sizes 27-36. As-

sorted colors. Call Steve 246-5792 af-

ter 2 PIU.
THE GOOD TIMES BOOK CHOP

Buys and Sells
Quality/Scholarly Used Books

Hard Cover and Paperback
-No Text Books-

Paperbacks Sell at lb Price
Two Floors of Good Browsing

150 E. Main St. Port Jefferson
11-6 Mon-Sat 928-2664

BRAND NEW SANYO 5-cu. ft. re.
frerator. 3 ft. wood grain formica
exterior. Frost-free, separate freezer

separate fruit bin. $125. Call
69-I1100 after 6 PM.
YAMAHA YAMAHA CR420 Re-
cee $ISO and YP211 turntable
with Grad* cartridge, $100. All like
new! Call Stt" 246-4111.

DOWN FILLED COAT size medlum.
gk now (owner allergic), $45. Ray,

ATARI PERSONAL COMPUTERS-
Made 400, 1K, $475; MO" 00,
16K. $79. Fatory _aled and guar-
a . Color, ,ound, graphics Info.,
46-472

COTTON TURTLENECKS WonSen's&
at a rlt ow price! Great under

. antaoredshirts! Maurice Sbason
- dtoCOunted. Call NanCY St

FRANK ZAPPA TICKET: Front
row, center late show, highest bld-
der. Call bave 246-6629/ 6634/
6635/ 66"3/ 3.

STUDENT WALK SERVICE now
available. New extended hours are
from 8 PM until 2 AM. Call 246-3333
to have a team of two students walk
you to any place on campus. This ser-
vice is brought to you by the Student
Dormitory Patrol organization.

Interested in a career in psychology?
Come to Career Night, sponsored by
Psychology Undergrad organization
on Wed., Oct. 22, SBU auditorium.

7:30 PM.

Free Workshop on Incest- The ulti-
mate betrayal of trust. Sponsored by
Mid-Island Medical Group. Lecture
by Jack Halpern, CSW of Queensbor-
ough Society for Prevention of Curel-
ty to Children, Oct. 24, 3-5 PM 150
E. Sunrise Hwy., Lindenhurst. info:
95 7-7900.

PERSONALS
SUE- I hope you recall what I to!d
you Saturday night. Have a great year
and keep smiling. Love, Gary.

SUE- Even if you still haven't cle-
ated any roommate conflicts for me
and despite all the obnoxiousness in
SOC, I still thought it would be nice
to finally write this for you. I hope
yOU keep your positive outlook on
life, the smile on your face, and the
happiness you produce for all those
who know you. Thanks for being a
friend! -Z

Alpha Beta Donut South is having a
party on Oct. 15. Be there. -Aloha

IF YOU'RE INTO HAVING a totally
excellent experience be at the End of
the Bridge Thursday night for the
Irish Club party. 15 kegs - 5/beer;
for $1. Katy Hill (bluegrass) band. Be
there. -Aloha

DEVIL the Black Panther has evil in
its eyes, power in its soul. I love the
Cat Queen of Evil.

325 Nobody does it better! You're
the best. Thanks for the best birth-
day. Love. Jodi.

O L
D L

A
DY, why don't we go to the

old folks' home and fool around.
OLD MRAN.

It's 3AM. do you know where rhe
Big N is?

DOLORES, anymore of those you
know who attaching to you? Next
time, don't split like an amoeba. OK?
Give me a warning before mitosis.
DONNA, you're still the pisser of 2A,
maybe Sange, maybe the whole

wod-no, just the western world.
orientals don't understand english.

LESLIE, too soon for your birthday.
but here it goes anyway: Happy

pre-Birthday to you. Happy
pre-Birthday to you, Happy

po-Birthday to you Leslie Lemon.
LAURA, gosh. where do you put It
off. you're a bottornles pit -(or pig).
(Look who's talking. MARY. please
*at something'! ! Mary, Bo's
coming . . . Help!! DRRYL, when
are you going to pick up your
picture. hah7 Aside from that, I just
wanted to say you're a neat-oooo
person.

SERVICES
HUNGRY? CAN'T GET TO PATH-
MARK? Pathmark can come to you!
Student run food delivery jervwce
Call Wednesday. 8.9 PM, 473-4514.

GUITAR. BANJO, BASS lsons. Ex-
perencd tcher, successful method.
Ja, classcal. folk country. Refer-
*ncs $10Mr. 981-953&

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods. Con-
suntations Invited. Walking distance
to campus. 751-86WO.

TUCK IN SERVICE- For 50 cents
Robbie and John will tuck you in,
read a bedtime story, and kiss you
goodnite. For appointment call
246-5790.
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COLDi
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iy Brook|

This personal testifies that on Sun-
day. October 19, 1980 a certain Kel-
ly A individual was beaten, trounced
and embarrassed beyond natural hu-
miliation by one, Raymond The
Sport. -Arm Wrestling
(See, Kurt- I left your name out of
it ompletely.)

I AM HAVING A PARTY tor my
birthday and for the sake of having a
party. November 8th, 11 PM in my
room. All my friends, colleagues and
associates ar cordially invited to at-
tend. You know where I live' Love
Nancy. AKA Big N.

I-LOR IDA. DANCING. If these ap-
ply to you, call 246-4710 lor more
info, ask (or Darryl.

Anyone interested in playinq war
games or D&D call Roger 246-9193.
Leave your phone number.

DISCO/PUNK PAR1Y - Catdoza
College, Thurs.. Oct. 23, 10 PM.

WHAT? JOINT PART Y. Wherc^ Kel-
ly Quad. Entertainment? Yes. Meade
Brothers Rock. Club 9? Disco.
When

7
Thursday night, Nov. 6. Who?

YouW

HALLOWEN IS COMING FARl Y !
Only at Cardoza. Patty, Oct. 23.
plenty of beer and wine at Catdoza.
I- irst Disco/Punk party. Proper Hallo-
ween attire, please.

NEED CASH? lionel trai nut will
pay you cash for those old (taitis fav-
ing in your attic qatheri nn dust Call
Art. 246 3690.

TALENTED WRITERS inticesi ed
in Alternative section of Stalvsmann?

Call Audrey at Statesrriani, 246- 3690
leave name arid ntirvbef. I am MUet*e
Monday and Wednesday tfrto sinoon

to 2 PM. Interest and enthutsiasn
most important quali icat ion.

KAYLIA-- Are your fingers bioken
7

Does your pen have inkP I would like
to stay in touch, but it takes two to
tango. Miss you. Remember noe'
-Amherst

LAURA'S Birthday will yo down in
the annals of ridiculousness- love
Guess Who?

WEDNESE)AY NIGHT (yeys. it's
tonight) is CRAZY7 NIGH'T at
Benedict Cafeteria. Come dressed in
whatever you wish. Be a part of the
psychotic phew and the zany
madness of Benedict. If you normally
eat at 6enedict you saw some of us a
couple of weeks ago. Come as you
are, but just look ridiculous!! Let's
get all psyched up for halloween' See

you there in wild costumes! enedict
Cafeteria tonight from 6 to 7 PM

Note: A "Statesman'" photographer
will be there!! Girls remember: shorts
required; now bare feet allowed!!
Byenow- C.MH. L

PERRY: Your dream come true is a
receptionist for UH; S ft. 7 in. tall
and beautiful. May your life together
be nonexisttnt if that. and tnal your
paths always diverge. AHC OG.

a
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STONY BROOK EQUESTRIAN TEAM jumping to Victory, inset, Betty Shirly, a first place award
winner.

moment. The fans stood and
shouted - long and loud - to let
baseball know that the Phillies at
last were world champions.

They had earned the moment.
Ninety-eight years is a long time
to wait.

1980 World Series
At A Glance

Best of Seven
Game One

Philadelphia 7, Kansas City 6
Game Two

Philadelphia 6, Kansas City 4
Game Three

Kansas City 4, Philadelphia 3
Game Four

Kansas City 5, Philadelphia 3
Game Five

Philadelphia 4, Kansas City 3
Tuesday's Game

Game Six
Philadelphia 4, Kansas City 1

Philadelphia wins series 4-2.

: Philadelphia (AP) -- T h e
Philadelphia Phillies, behind the
pitching of Steve Carlton and
Tug McGraw and the hitting of
Mike Schmidt, won the first
world championship in their
98-year history yesterday night,
beating Kansas City 4-1 to end
the 1980 World Series in six
games.

Carlton, the left-handed ace
of the Phillies staff, allowed the
American League champion
Royals only- four hits until he
was relieved by McGraw in the
eighth.

The crafty Carlton zipped
through the Kansas City Batting
order with ease, striking out
seven and staying in control
throughout the early and middle
innings before giving way to
McGraw. The Royals failed to
mount an effective attack until
the eighth, but their lone run

then was too little, too late.
Kansas City threatened again

in the ninth, loading the bases
with one out, but once again
McGraw rose to the challenge
and preserved the victory.

A capacity crowd of 65,838 -
largest to watch a World Series
game in 16 years - kept up a
steady roar which mounted in
intensity as the Phillies closed in
on the title.

As thousands of cheering fans
refused to leave their seats, the
Phillies came back out of the
dugout, throwing champagne in
the air. and waving to their fans.

Led. by Rose, about a dozen
members of the club saluted

their fans, as the fans saluted
them.

As the police encircled the
stadium, the crowd gave no
indication that it wanted
anything more than to savor this

By Lisa Napell
Bob Bradshaw had a fast day

on the autocross Saturday,
October 18 at the Stony Brook
Performance Car Association's
Autocross. He and his Datsun
510 took first place in the back
half of South P Lot with a time
of 1.618 minutes for the course.

The course consisted of cones
set up to form off-set gates,
slaloms, tight turns and straight
aways. The cars went through
the course one at a time and
raced the clock. Their times
were compared at the end and
the fastest car in every class won
for that class. Bradshaw was the
winner in his lass and the
o v e r a I fastest car in
competition.

The classes were as follows:

There was a "Z" class consisting
of a 240 and two 280s. The "Z"
class was won by John Calabro,
owner of one of the 280s. The

American- Car Class had Eric
Latin in his Trans AM with a
time of 1.764 as well as a
Maverick and a Ford convertible.
The third class held two "Le
Cars" and a Fiesta, driven to the
winning time of 1.737 by Polity
treasurer Larry Siegal. The last
class was won by Bradshaw in
his Datsun. Also in this class
were a Fiat and an Opal.

The racers were judged by the
club's president and Saturday's
crossmaster Keith Sneddon on
speed, suspension, handling and
acceleration.

'Me Club will stage another
autocross Saturday, November
1.

Aided by calm seas and 15
knot winds, the Stony Brook
Sailing Team competed in a
Reptta at the Kings Point
campus of the United States
Merchant Marine Academy, and
took one third, one second and
one first place award.

-Competing against New York
University, St. Johns and Kings
-Point in fbve races, the crew of

*}the Stony Brook team consisted
of Helmman Bob Terry, Chief
T wetitioner and Jib Sheet runner
BOne 101son, and Stewart

Johnson on jib as well. In
addition', Dwight Penny took
care of the main sheet of the
24-foot Rainbow sailboat

In the shadow of the Throgs
Neck Bridge, the team managed
to sail the six-mile course firve
times in succession. "We're very
pleased with ourselves," said
Penny. I

Because the team is an
alternate and not a member of
the sailing association of New
York (Madsail), its chances for
competing in the future are
questionable. -; -Lisa Napell

L to R Dwi
Olson, Bob
and Stuart Jo

Statesman 0
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Pats Keep Title As

By Teresa C. Hoyla ,

'Me Stony Brook Riding Team has convinced everyone that it
deserves the right to hold first place in its region. Its riders
accumulated 31 points out of a possible 35 during the 12th Annual
Stony Brook Intercollegiate Horse Show on Sunday at Smoke Run
Farm in Stony Brook.

Stony Brook was the High-Point College for Jumping, with 39
points, and tied for the title of Highpoint College overall with 31
points. The Suffolk Community College team also scored 31 points,
but Stony Brook had the High-Point Rider, Joe Fellingham, and
Reserve Champion Anne Sitterly.

Fellingham, who is the president of the team, and Sitterly were
joined by Randi Moore, Terry Kincaid and Doreen Rotunno, making
up the firve riders allowed to represent the team. There were,
however, about 50 individual riders from Stony Brook who
competed in the show. These people won events individually and
took away possible points from the other 23 teams that were
competing. According to team treasurer Emilio Sosa, Fellingharn,
and Coach George Lukemire, this was the main reason for the team's
winning. It was a team effort of keeping the other teams from
winning events, they said.

"The team all rode up to their potential," Lukemire said, adding
that he was "very pleased with the club."

The whole club competes every week; five new riders are chosen
at random to represent the team officially. The other riders compete
as individual entries. Lukemire believes that they have a "very strong
base of people" who will "always do very well" no .matter what five
names are picked from the envelope. They will do well, he said, in all
class events, such as walk-trot, walk-trot-canter and the novice events
whose riders jump over fences. The Equestrian team will again
display its talent when they compete next weekend in New Jersey.

Car Association

Has Autocross
Phillies Take Series: in 6

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

24 Foot Rainbow
Manned by SB

In USMMA Reeatta
w 9
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